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Abstract: Although amphibians have experienced major global declines and an increasing
extinction rate, recent results indicate that they are not as uniquely disadvantaged as
previously supposed. Acquisition of robust data is evidently crucial to the determination of
both absolute and relative rates of biodiversity declines, and thus in prioritising conservation
actions. In Britain there is arguably a longer history of recording, and attempting to conserve,
a wide range of species groups than anywhere else in the world. This stems from the early
activities of Victorian naturalists in the nineteenth century, the establishment of natural
history societies and, since the mid-twentieth century, a range of national recording schemes
and organisations actively involved in conservation. In this review we summarise comparative
evidence for British amphibians and reptiles concerning historical abundance, population
trends and their causes, and outline how they relate to the situation elsewhere in Europe (and
possibly the World). We discuss possible reasons why the plight of ectothermic vertebrates
(fish, amphibians and reptiles) seems generally worse than that of endotherms (birds and
mammals), as well as research priorities and factors likely to impact amphibians and reptile
conservation in future.
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1. Introduction

Following the first indications of widespread amphibian declines about 20 years ago [1], a rapidly
expanding research effort has attempted to quantify the extent of these declines and understand their
causes. A major milestone was the completion of a global amphibian assessment (GAA) by the IUCN,
which indicated that amphibians had indeed decreased more rapidly over the previous 30 years than
other vertebrates for which data were available [2]. This and other studies highlighted multiple likely
causes, including habitat destruction, climate change, agrochemicals, pollution, enhanced UV-irradiation
and emerging diseases (e.g., [3-5]). The chytrid fungus Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis, in particular,
has been associated with so-called ―enigmatic‖ amphibian declines in apparently pristine habitats and is
probably the proximal cause of numerous population crashes and extinctions [6]. Amphibians have
consequently been proposed as models for investigating environmental change [7], and wide-ranging
efforts to ameliorate declines, such as captive breeding and reintroduction programs, have been
advocated [8].
This review focuses on two aspects of amphibian declines. Firstly, they are considered relative to
those of other vertebrates and especially to reptiles, a group of animals often researched in parallel with
amphibians by specialists interested in both classes (i.e., herpetologists). This commonality of interest is
more a historical accident than a function of biological relationships, since the two taxonomic groups
are not closely related. Nevertheless, amphibians and reptiles are both widely distributed around the
world and, as ectotherms, share some broadly comparable physiological features not common to birds
or mammals. Furthermore, there were early indications that at least in Europe reptile declines might be
of similar severity to those of amphibians [9], in line with model-based studies suggesting that apparent
disparities in declines and extinction rates among taxa may not be robust [10]. Secondly, population
trends are best examined in the context of long time periods to reduce the influence of short-term
fluctuations on conclusions about long-term viability. Amphibian population sizes can fluctuate over
several orders of magnitude, to an extent very variable between species, over multi-year time-scales and
separating such fluctuations from long-term declines is a widely acknowledged problem (e.g., [11]).
Because Britain has a long history of amphibian and reptile recording, critical analysis of trends there
and in countries with similarly extensive monitoring schemes could be useful for interpreting events
elsewhere around the world, or at least in comparatively developed temperate zone countries. Here we
consider the extent to which available evidence supports the contention that amphibian declines are
more severe than those in other vertebrate taxa (especially reptiles), and the difficulties in obtaining
robust data demonstrating long-term declines in amphibians and reptiles.
2. Methods
Numbers of publications in various categories were obtained by Web of Science searches focused on
the most recent five years (2005–2009 inclusive) and confined to ―biodiversity and conservation‖
category journals. Data on species numbers were from the IUCN website [12], as were European
amphibian and reptile and assessments [13,14]. Information on status and population trends of British
amphibians and reptiles were taken from a wide range of published sources (see results section) and
from the natterjack toad site register and rare species database, both maintained by the Amphibian and
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Reptile Conservation Trust. These data sets have records primarily from expert observers, and extend
back to the 1970s. For the two rare species Bufo calamita (natterjack toad) and Lacerta agilis (sand
lizard) the records have been pooled into defined sites, so that population trends can be assessed on the
basis of changing site numbers. This was possible because both animals use a restricted set of sites with
specialised habitats (usually heaths or coastal dunes). Some sites are geographically discrete while
others are semi-contiguous, with likely low-level migration between them, but have been used for
convenience with consistent geographical definition. Britain was defined as the combined land masses of
England, Scotland and Wales totaling approximately 230,000 km2. Statistical tests employed
STATISTIX software version 7 (Tallahassee, FL, USA).
3. Results
3.1. Taxonomic Group Comparisons
Global numbers of amphibian, reptile, mammal and bird species, together with numbers of recent
publications on their ecology and conservation, and on their declines, are summarised in Table 1.
Publication numbers based on literature searches are inevitably approximate. Thus searches based on
―amphibian‖ as a collective, or ―frog or toad or newt or salamander‖ produced reasonably similar total
numbers (504 and 452 respectively); however, ―reptile‖ was much less commonly employed as a
collective term, and the data in Table 1 (total 749) are based on ―lizard or snake or crocodile or
turtle‖—not a comprehensive list of reptiles, but certainly covering the great majority of reptile
publications (data not shown). Using reptile alone yielded just 295 hits. This same caveat might also be
true, but more difficult to check, with respect to mammal and bird publication searches and numbers for
these classes are therefore likely to be conservative underestimates. Even so, based on relative species
diversity, mammals and birds were more highly represented in recent biodiversity and conservation
publications, and amphibians and reptiles less represented, than expected by chance (χ 2 = 1258, df = 3,
P < 0.0001). Conversely, publications in this same category but also concerning declines were
significantly higher than expected for amphibians, but lower in the three other vertebrate groups
(χ2 = 352, df = 3, P < 0.0001). The same pattern was seen if journals specializing in herpetology were
searched. For example, in the six such journals with relevant papers listed on the Web of Science, there
were, in the last five years and using the same search definitions, 39 papers on amphibian but only nine
on reptile declines. Evidently there has been a significant bias towards study of declines in the
amphibians which, as a group, still receive less attention than might be expected from their biodiversity.
The recent focus on amphibian declines has, however, had an interesting and disproportionate effect
on global estimates of species richness. Intensive studies, especially in tropical hotspots of endemism
such as Sri Lanka, New Guinea and Madagascar, have rapidly increased the number of known extant
amphibian species even during the period of global declines [15]. Based on various previous
surveys [2,16-18] and current (2008) IUCN estimates, amphibian species known to science have
increased recently by about 4% per year; reptiles by 2.2% per year, mammals by 1.3% per year and
birds by 0.5% per year. These different rates may reflect variable efforts among researchers of the
taxonomic groups, or (perhaps more likely) lower recent baselines of knowledge for amphibian and
reptile biodiversity.
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Table 1. Taxonomic comparisons (global). Numbers of publications are over the period
2005-2009 inclusive, in ―biodiversity and conservation‖ category journals.
Taxon group
Amphibians
Reptiles
Mammals
Birds

Number of species
(IUCN 2008)
6,347
8,734
5,488
9,990

Total number of
publications
504
749
1,298
2,793

Number of ―decline‖
publications (%)
153 (30)
42 (6)
24 (2)
161 (6)

Searches based just on the native amphibians and reptiles of Britain indicated a similar bias towards
studies of amphibian decline. There were, during 2005–2009, 69 ―biodiversity and conservation‖ papers
on the seven native British amphibians and just 20 papers on the six native terrestrial reptiles, albeit with
a further 52 on the regular summer migrant marine turtle, Dermochelys coriacea. Most of these papers
did not specifically involve British populations, since all the species involved occur widely across
Europe and sometimes beyond. Once again, ―decline‖ papers (25 for amphibians, 10 for reptiles
including the turtle) were significantly biased towards amphibians (χ2 = 7.13, df = 1, P < 0.01).
Evidently the question arises as to whether the bias in favour of amphibian decline research is
justified on the basis of risk. The GAA indicated that amphibians were indeed suffering more declines
and extinctions than other taxonomic groups for which data were comprehensively available [2]. As
shown in Table 2A, however, the relatively sparse global information concerning reptiles casts some
doubt on this conclusion. Mammal and bird declines, with virtually all known species evaluated, did
indeed seem to be slower than those of amphibians although in the case of mammals the rates of decline
were certainly substantial. But although only 5% of reptiles were listed as threatened, this figure is
highly misleading since only a small fraction of known species had been assessed. For those species that
have been evaluated, the proportion in decline was at least as high as for amphibians. An evidently much
needed global reptile assessment (GRA) is underway, but not yet complete. Regional ones have
however been carried out, and results for Europe are summarised in Table 2B. This analysis confirmed
that, at least in Europe, reptiles are in as much trouble as amphibians, supporting an earlier, preliminary
study of the global situation [16]. Indeed, a substantially higher proportion of European reptiles than of
amphibians was in the Critically Endangered Threat category.
The situation in Britain mirrors that in Europe, and probably (judging by the data of Table 2A) in
the rest of the World. Britain has a relatively impoverished amphibian and reptile fauna, but the
proportional declines are identical for the two groups (Table 3). Mammals and, especially birds are,
however, not far behind. Farmland birds, especially passerines, have declined substantially in Britain
mostly due to agricultural intensification since the mid twentieth century.
Of course in all these taxonomic groups there are also species with increasing population sizes.
These are not discussed here for two reasons. Firstly, in all groups they seem to make up a small
proportion (usually <1%) of the total. Secondly, increases may be transient whereas declines are much
more significant because (as per the ―gamblers’ ruin‖ model) they can and have lead to extinctions.
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Table 2. (A) Risk comparisons (global). Data from the IUCN (2008).
Taxon
group

% of species
evaluated

Number of
threatened species

Amphibians
Reptiles
Mammals
Birds

98.6
15.9
100.0
100.0

1905
423
1141
1222

Number of threatened species as:
% of species
30
5
21
12

% of evaluated species
30
31
21
12

Table 2. (B) Risk comparisons (Europe). Data from [13] and [14]. All values are % of total
native species.
Taxon
group
Amphibians
Reptiles

Threatened
Total Critically endangered
22.9 2.4
19.4 4.3

Near threatened Declining
Endangered Vulnerable
7.2
13.3
7.9
7.1

16.9
12.9

59
42

Table 3. Conservation status (Britain). Data from IUCN (2008) and [19]. Mammals include
terrestrial and marine natives, birds are native breeding species.
Taxon group
Amphibians
Reptiles
Mammals
Birds

Number of native
species
7
7
59
223

Number of declining and/or
strictly protected species (%)
3 (43)
3 (43)
14 (24)
88 (39)

Number of extinctions
(as resident, breeding) since 1950
1
0
2
1

3.2. The British Situation: Seeking a Baseline
It is now widely recognised that seven species of amphibians and seven reptiles are post-glacial
natives of Britain. These are constituted by four anurans (Rana temporaria, Rana/Pelophylax lessonae,
Bufo bufo and Bufo/Epidalea calamita); three urodeles (Triturus/Lissotriton vulgaris,
Triturus/Lissotriton helveticus and Triturus cristatus); six squamate reptiles including three lizards
(Lacerta/Zootoca vivipara, Lacerta agilis, Anguis fragilis) and three snakes (Natrix natrix, Vipera
berus and Coronella austriaca), and the marine chelonian Dermochelys coriacea. Recently proposed
changes of nomenclature following taxonomic revisions are indicated above [20,21]. Ten of these
species are widespread throughout Britain, while four (R. lessonae, B. calamita, L. agilis and C.
austriaca) are much rarer, with very localised distributions. Remarkably for such a crowded and wellrecorded country, one species (R. lessonae) was only recognised as native within the last decade [22].
This exemplifies a significant difficulty with the study of population trends, notably the identification of
a ―baseline‖ data set with which to compare subsequent events. Nevertheless, with so few species, a
high human population density and a longstanding general interest in natural history, Britain should be
uniquely positioned for assessing changes in biodiversity. While this may be true, the considerable
remaining uncertainties in Britain demonstrate just how difficult the problems must be for parts of the
world without these advantages.
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Table 4 summarises the early history of amphibian and reptile recording in Britain. The first attempt
to collate national data, in 1869 [23], gave an accurate general picture for eight of the 14 species,
mostly very common ones that occurred over most of the country. Even so, no information was
provided for two very widespread amphibians (B. bufo and T. helveticus) and one reptile (C. austriaca)
was not recognised at all. Remarkably, no comprehensive distributional accounts of the above two
amphibians were published until nearly a century later [27]. Coronella austriaca was recognised by
1893 [24], albeit with a substantial error in its proposed distribution (Dumfries, in Scotland, is much
further north than any verified record) and the ranges of the two rare reptiles (C. austriaca and L.
agilis) was broadly known by 1903 [25,26]. The general distribution of the rare amphibian B. calamita
was, however, incompletely reported until 1948 [27]. During this period (1869–1948) the resolution of
British species distributions increased progressively, from a primarily national one (England, Scotland,
Wales, Ireland) through to vice-county level. Early recorders arbitrarily divided Britain into similarly
sized vice-counties, 112 altogether in England, Wales and Scotland with an average area of 2,000 km2
(thus approximating to 45 × 45 km2). By 1948 vice-county resolution was normal for most species,
although there were spot maps (individual specific locality records) for the rare C. austriaca, L. agilis
and B. calamita. For some subsequent status studies, the 1948 data [27] were considered a baseline
against which to assess population changes. Unfortunately, problems with this assumption were
substantial, including the existence of as yet undiscovered populations of rare species, crude resolution
of widespread species distributions, and a complete lack of validation of species identification,
exemplified by the Dumfries record of C. austriaca. Indeed, the issue of baseline reference points has
haunted efforts to quantify population changes to the present day, despite major efforts to overcome all
the above difficulties.
Subsequent attempts to quantify amphibian and reptile status changes were based on spot maps,
mostly (post-1970) translating individual records into 10 × 10 km2 resolutions. Some results from this
ongoing exercise, between 1963 and 1996 [28-31], are shown for four species (one widespread and one
rare amphibian, one widespread and one rare reptile) in Figure 1. Despite the continuously improving
database, interpretation problems remained, and certainly for widespread species sometimes masked
issues of conservation concern. The dramatic apparent increase in common frogs (R. temporaria), for
example, ran contrary to evidence of major declines in this species across much of Britain during the
1960s [32] and thus confused the issue of assessing status changes. For both the widespread species in
Figure 1, there was little sign of record saturation after more than 30 years. Attempts to distinguish old
and new records also failed to identify trends. The ratio of pre-1947 to post-1947 records of R.
temporaria was around 0.17 [28], while the ratio for pre-1970 to post-1970 records, after frog declines
in the 1960s, was actually lower at about 0.11 [29].
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Table 4. Recording history of amphibians and reptiles in Britain.

Resolution
R. temporaria
R. lessonae
B. bufo
B. calamita
T. vulgaris

Year [reference]
1869 [23]
Mostly national, some
county
Common in Britain &
Ireland
Present in East Anglia
Hampshire, London,
East Anglia & Solway
Widespread & common

T. helveticus

Edinburgh, Dorset, Isle
of Wight, Somerset

T. cristatus
L. vivipara

Widespread & common
Common in Britain
(including Scotland) &
Ireland
Dorset

L. agilis
A. fragilis
N. natrix

V. berus
C. austriaca
D. coriacea

Widespread, including
Scotland
Common in England,
maybe Scotland, not in
Ireland
In Britain, not Ireland

1893 [24]
Mostly national, some
county

Absent from Ireland
Surrey, Suffolk &
south-west Ireland
Commoner than
T. cristatus, and occurs
in Ireland
Devon & Hereford

Widespread in
Britain, absent in
Ireland

Absent from Ireland
Common in south.
Only in south of
Scotland

1948 [27]
Vice-county

Widespread in Britain
Dorset, Cheshire,
Lancashire

Surrey, Hants,
Cheshire, Lancashire

Dumfries (!)
Hants & Dorset
Cornwall, Dorset &
North Sea coasts

1901–1903 [25,26]
Regional and
vice-county

Rare in northern
England, absent from
Scotland
Common in Scotland
Surrey & Berkshire
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Figure 1. Species records (10 × 10 km2) 1947-1996. Widespread: ● , R. temporaria; ○, L.
vivipara; both with Y-axis up to 2000. Rare: ■, B. calamita; □, L. agilis, both with Y-axis
up to 50.

By contrast, the record patterns for the two rare species seemed more credible indicators of
population trends than those for the widespread ones. There were no increase trends, and at least for B.
calamita the 1948 record numbers were followed by consistently lower ones following a period when
other evidence suggested this species probably experienced major declines [33]. Also, for both of the
rare species the ratios of early:recent records were high during periods of likely substantive declines.
For B. calamita, these ratios were 1.44 (pre-/post- 1947) and 2.70 (pre-/post- 1970), and for L. agilis
the corresponding ratios were 1.22 and 1.67 respectively [28,29]. Validation of species identification,
however, remained a critical concern for these recording schemes. This was quantifiable for the rare
species by subsequent detailed investigation of every record and its site of origin. For B. calamita,
errors accounted for an average (1963, 1973, old and new records; [28,29]) of nearly 17% of all
published records while for L. agilis the average error estimate was as high as 33%. These levels of
mistakes were greater in old records (averaging 30% for both species) than in newer ones (averaging
20%), but remained disconcertingly high. The mainstream species recording schemes, despite their
increasing data sets, therefore proved unreliable as an approach to assess population trends for any of
the British species.
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3.3. Population Trends in Britain
Limitations of standard recording schemes for detecting population declines were first recognised
about 40 years ago, especially for widespread species, when British herpetologists became aware that
amphibian and reptile declines were occurring [34]. In addition to the complication of increasing
recorder effort, presence/absence reporting at the scale of 10 × 10 km2 has low power for identifying
declines or increases of initially very common organisms. Alternative approaches were therefore
developed [22,32-47], including extensive use of questionnaire surveys, but also intensive fieldwork and
estimates of habitat loss for the rare species (Table 5).
Questionnaire surveys, mostly to a standardized format, dominated widespread species studies and
were distributed to as large a number of experienced naturalists (normally >100) as possible, widely
spread across Britain. The (usually) subjective estimates of all these individuals (decline, no change,
increase) were then pooled for statistical inferences of trend, which often turned out to be significant
and of varying strength. In many cases regional differences in trends within Britain were also identified.
On the basis of this evidence, referenced in Table 5, the two widespread anurans (R. temporaria and B.
bufo) declined sharply during the 1950s/1960s. Declines ameliorated in the 1970s but, whereas R.
temporaria showed signs of recovery after that, B. bufo entered another phase of sharper decline by the
late 1980s, especially in the south and east of England. The two small newts (T. vulgaris and T.
helveticus) showed generally minor declines, if any, during the 1970s and 1980s whereas the larger T.
cristatus experienced strong early declines which were only partly ameliorated by the 1980s. The
widespread reptiles fared at least as badly as the amphibians. Both lizards (L. vivipara and A. fragilis)
underwent moderate declines in the 1970s and 1980s. Anguis fragilis may have subsequently stabilised,
but there is no such evidence for L. vivipara and anecdotal accounts have indicated continuing declines
of this species, at least in southern England. The two snakes have also declined, though apparently with
different kinetics. Natrix natrix declines, initially severe, seem to have moderated while those of V.
berus were apparently accelerating by the early 2000s.
Considering the heavy reliance on questionnaires to assess status changes of widespread species,
there have been rather few attempts at validation of this method. It has, for example, been widely
realised that no matter how carefully questions are worded, there may be a bias towards recording
declines. However, assessing questionnaire results that indicated B. bufo declines [37], by visiting sites
and talking to respondents, broadly supported the overall conclusion of relatively severe declines in
southern and eastern England but nevertheless did suggest an exaggeration of decline extent [48].
Overall, questionnaire surveys have probably given a generally fair impression of population trends but
this approach clearly lacks quantitative rigour.
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Table 5. Evidence of amphibian and reptile status changes in Britain. For indices based on
questionnaires, values <0.05 = no significant change; 0.05–0.15 = small change;
0.15–0.3 = medium change; >0.3 = major change.
Species
R. temporaria

Timespan
1940–1970
1970–1980
1980–1990
1990–2000

Change
Major decline
Small decline
Medium increase
Extinction

Evidence type
Questionnaire
Questionnaire
Questionnaire
Fieldwork

References
[32]
[35]
[36]
[22]

1940–1970
1970–1980
1980–1990
1985–2000
1985–2003
1900–1970

Major decline
Small decline
Small decline
Medium decline
Major declines
Major decline

[32]
[35]
[36]
[37]
[38]
[33]

1970–1999
1970–1980
1980–1990
1970–1980
1980–1990
1950–1970
1970–1980
1980–1990
1970–1980
1980–1990
1970–1987
1800–2000
1970–1980
1980–1990
1980–2003

No change
Medium decline
No change
Small decline
Small decline
Strong decline
Strong decline
Medium decline
Medium decline
Medium decline
Strong decline
Strong decline
Medium decline
Medium decline
No change

V. berus

1970–1980
1980–1990
1970–1980
1980–1990
1980–2003

Major decline
Medium decline
Small decline
Medium decline
Major decline

C. austriaca

1970–1987

Minor decline

Questionnaire
Questionnaire
Questionnaire
Questionnaire
Road casualties
Fieldwork/
literature/
questionnaire
Fieldwork
Questionnaire
Questionnaire
Questionnaire
Questionnaire
Questionnaire
Questionnaire
Questionnaire
Questionnaire
Questionnaire
Fieldwork
Habitat loss
Questionnaire
Questionnaire
Questionnaire/
fieldwork
Questionnaire
Questionnaire
Questionnaire
Questionnaire
Questionnaire/
fieldwork
Fieldwork

R. lessonae
B. bufo

B. calamita

T. vulgaris
T. helveticus
T. cristatus

L. vivipara
L. agilis
A. fragilis

N. natrix

[39]
[35]
[36]
[35]
[36]
[40]
[35]
[36]
[35]
[36]
[41]
[42-45]
[35]
[36]
[46]
[35]
[36]
[36]
[36]
[46]
[47]

Because the four rare British species have always had a very restricted distribution, an alternative
approach of directly monitoring a high proportion of all the populations has been attempted since the
early 1970s and recorded in specialist databases (see Methods). Thus far, however, this method has
proved most valuable for just two species, B. calamita and L. agilis. Rana lessonae was only
recognised as a native species in the early 2000s, by which time it was already extinct [22], although
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currently the subject of a reintroduction attempt. Previously, all R. lessonae populations in Britain were
considered recent introductions from mainland Europe, which indeed most of them (but not all)
evidently were. Coronella austriaca is extremely secretive, and although subject to a one-off intensive
survey in the 1980s [47], systematic monitoring of recent population trends has not yet been evaluated
in Britain.
Although knowledge of B. calamita distribution at the 10 × 10 km2 scale was essentially complete by
1970 (Figure 1), intensive study discovered increasing numbers of individual populations within these
squares for a further 20 years. The last new population was found in 1993 [39], and knowledge at this
finest scale, as ―number of occupied sites‖, has almost certainly been complete since that time. These
toad populations are monitored annually by local surveyors, who check for continued presence and also
count the numbers of spawn strings as indicators of population size. Because the toads congregate at a
finite number of ponds in spring, all of this is a relatively straightforward exercise. For the lizard L.
agilis, monitoring is more difficult. Networks of artificial refugia (sheets of tin or roofing felt laid on the
ground) efficiently attract some British reptiles, but L. agilis is not among them [49]. Surveying for L.
agilis therefore requires multiple site visits under weather conditions likely to promote basking, usually
in spring or early autumn, and direct counts of exposed animals. This is of course much less satisfactory
as a quantitative estimate of population size than spawn string counts for B. calamita, since the
proportion of a population basking, and/or seen even when exposed, varies much more unpredictably
according to weather and observer skill. Changes in status of these two rare species, at the level of site
occupancy, are summarised in Table 6. Total site numbers assume that those discovered since 1970
were always present. For B. calamita, the increasing number of sites (17% since 1970) reflects a surplus
of successful translocations (i.e., those that have given rise to new, self-sustaining populations) over
recent extinctions, though the latter have continued despite extensive conservation efforts and include
failures of some translocations that initially looked promising (translocations that showed no signs of
success are not included). However, this approach ignores changes of population size within sites, and
therefore assumes all sites contribute equally to the species’ overall status. This is certainly not true but,
even for B. calamita where spawn string counts have provided information on population sizes, it has
proved difficult to obtain sufficiently comprehensive data for detailed analysis. Model-based statistical
tests on spawn count data indicated that, at least during the 1990s, overall numbers of B. calamita in
Britain probably did not change significantly [39]. For L. agilis the increase over recent decades was
even more dramatic, a 35% increase in sites since the 1970s, mostly due to an extremely successful
translocation programme. In this case, though, there are no data on changes in the overall lizard
population size, which has probably decreased on numerous unmanaged sites.
Most recently, new approaches to monitoring amphibians and reptiles have been developed in the
hope of providing robust quantitative estimates of change over time relative to a baseline. Work along
these lines began during the 1990s in the Netherlands, focusing on a large number of locations spread
across the country (Table 7). Observers (mostly volunteers) visited each site and recorded abundance of
each species, following standard guidelines, on a scale from 0 (absent) to 3 (very common). Within a
decade or so, statistically significant trends were detected for 11 of the 16 amphibians and for all seven
reptiles native to the Netherlands [50,51]. Similar ventures were initiated elsewhere, such as the North
American Amphibian Monitoring Program, primarily based on vocalisation surveys, instigated in
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1997 [52]. In Britain, a National Amphibian and Reptile Recording Scheme (NARRS) was instigated in
2007 [53], mostly for the 10 widespread species though it is possible that both the rare reptiles (L.
agilis and C. austriaca) will also be included. This is also based on a widely distributed site network and
the use of skilled volunteers. Unlike the Netherlands scheme, however, it is based solely on presence/
absence records and site locations will be changed randomly over time to try and account for any new
populations arising, perhaps in improving habitats. Otherwise, using purely absence/presence data, there
would be a bias towards only detecting stability or decline. Relying on trends in site occupancy depends
heavily on detection efficiency, and NARRS survey protocols are under development based on
occupancy modelling [54] with field data from a range of experimental study sites.
Table 6. Changes of status in Britain of B. calamita and L. agilis. Local extinctions and
translocations are the number in each decade.
1970-1979 1980-1989 1990-1999 2000-2009
B. calamita
Total sites
Extinctions
Translocations

42
0
0

44
4
6

47
2
5

49
6*
8

L. agilis
Total sites
Extinctions
Translocations

89
22
7

93
2
6

110
3
20

120
1
11

*Includes 3 previous translocations; only translocations with second-generation successful breeding
are included.

Table 7. Site network systems for species monitoring.
Country

Start date

Netherlands 1997 amphibians
1994 reptiles
Britain
2007 amphibians
(NARRS)
2007 reptiles

Coverage
(no. species)
16 amphibians
7 reptiles
5 amphibians
6 reptiles

Coverage
(geographical)
320 areas
>500 areas
400 ponds
400 1 km2

Measurement
Presence and
abundance
Presence

3.4. Reasons for Amphibian and Reptile Declines
European amphibian and reptile assessments [13,14] quantified factors impacting negatively on both
taxonomic groups, as summarised in Table 8. Intrinsic factors, which might predispose extinction in a
general evolutionary context, were potentially relevant for a substantial fraction of the threatened
species, mostly those with very restricted distributions in specialised habitats. Anthropogenic influences
were clearly the most important, however, and habitat loss was identified as the main cause of decline in
all cases. Other important factors were invasive species, especially impacting on widespread species of
both amphibians and reptiles; pollution/climate change were also identified as having a major impact,
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especially for amphibians. Invasive species included pathogens such as B. dendrobatidis, which has had
serious effects in tropical regions but, thus far at least, rather limited ones (mostly in Spain) within
Europe [55]. Accidental deaths (road kills etc.), disturbance and persecution (especially of snakes) were
apparently much more relevant for reptiles than for amphibians. Overall comparisons of the percentages
of amphibians and reptiles threatened by the factors listed in Table 8 indicated no significant differences
between the two groups (Wilcoxon signed rank test P = 0.191). A dominant role for habitat loss reflects
the global situation, at least for amphibians [2] and very likely for reptiles when the facts are known.
Certainly this is true of Britain, where agricultural intensification in particular reduced population sizes
of the widespread species from the mid 20th century onwards, and most sharply during the 1950s and
1960s [32,34-36,40]. Habitat loss effects have, however, been context dependent with respect to timing
and were manifest much earlier in highly populated, developed regions such as Europe than in areas
retaining extensive unfarmed wilderness [56]. Dramatic losses of the heath and coastal dune habitats of
three of the rare species (B. calamita, L. agilis and C. austriaca), mostly for urban development and
pine plantations, were also the dominant factors in their declines [33,41-45,47,57]. In Britain, though,
accidental deaths (road kills) are much more often reported for amphibians than for reptiles. Indeed, one
study of B. bufo declines was based on counting numbers of road casualties [38]. Disturbance and
persecution are, however, problems especially for reptiles in Britain just as elsewhere in Europe and
may be contributing particularly to recent declines of V. berus [46].
Despite much effort and a lot of convincing evidence, substantial uncertainties remain about the
importance of some proximal causes of amphibian and reptile declines in Britain. Some of these are
summarised in Table 9. They indicate a continuously changing situation in which new threats, such as
inbreeding depression in increasingly isolated small populations, require constant vigilance and often
new responses by conservation biologists. Table 9 includes some very recent concerns for which, as yet,
only preliminary data are available (notably a possible link between chytrid infection and declines of
some B. calamita populations, and the disappearance of L. agilis in an area where non-native
P. muralis has recently become common). Even this is not the whole story. In the Netherlands there are
data that show L. vivipara, unlike the other native reptiles, has recently declined very fast for unknown
reasons [51] and there are suspicions of similar declines in southern England.
Virtually all of these proximal causes are due, in one way or another, to human activities. A
fundamental reason for most of them is increased pressure on the environment by humans, which in turn
can be related to human numbers. In Europe, amphibians and reptile (herpetofauna) and bird declines
correlated significantly (r = 0.719, P = 0.004 and r = 0.792, P = <0.001 respectively) with human
population density [61] as shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Human population density and wildlife declines.
reptiles combined);

●, herpetofauna (amphibians and

○, birds. A, Austria; B, Belgium; CH, Switzerland; D, Germany; DM,

Denmark; ES, Spain; F, France; GB, Britain; I, Italy; IR, Ireland; N, Norway; NL,
Netherlands; P, Portugal; SW, Sweden. Reproduced with permission from [61].

4. Discussion
4.1. Amphibian and Other Declines
It is increasingly clear that, at least in Europe, amphibian declines are not in a class of their own but
share a high rate with some other vertebrates. As well as reptiles, fishes may also be in severe difficulties
but by 2008 only about 11% of the estimated 30,700 species were evaluated globally. It is therefore
premature to generalise about them, especially as many marine species are extraordinarily difficult to
assess. Even so, it is notable that of the 11% thus far investigated, 37% were considered
threatened [12]—an even higher proportion than for amphibians or reptiles. Moreover, a comprehensive
study of European freshwater fishes in conjunction with the IUCN indicated an almost identical estimate
(38%) of threatened species (200 out of 522) and, unlike either amphibians or reptiles in Europe, some
species are already extinct [62]. Perhaps these results, removing amphibians from the pinnacle of
catastrophic declines, is not too surprising. It has been apparent for some time that the main
hypothesised extra risk factors for amphibians, such as permeable skins and dual habitat requirements,
have not been supported by empirical studies and that amphibians are not especially good indicators of
environmental health (e.g., [4,63,64]). What, then, accounts for the high vulnerabilities of the three
ectothermic groups compared with the two endothermic ones? Comparisons of relative risk factors for
European terrestrial mammals [12] with those for amphibians and reptiles, using the categories listed in
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Table 8, may provide clues. Although those for amphibians and reptiles were not significantly different,
relative threat factors were almost significantly different for mammals and amphibians (Wilcoxon signed
rank test P = 0.065) and were significantly different for mammals and reptiles (P = 0.01). While still the
most important factor, habitat loss has impacted a smaller proportion of European mammal species
(46%) than of amphibians or reptiles. The same is true, but to a lesser extent, of most of the other
factors (with the exceptions of native population dynamics and disturbance). It seems possible that
ectotherms may, on average, be more vulnerable to habitat change than endotherms perhaps because
ectothermic physiology is more heavily constrained by environmental temperature regimes, which in
turn impose constraints on tolerable habitat structures and migration routes. In addition many
amphibians, as well as fish and some reptiles, depend on high quality freshwater and such habitats are
among the most threatened all over the world [65]. However, there may be no simple answers to this
question. With mammals, for example, major predictors of extinction risk vary widely across the class
and interact differently according to life history and other ecological factors [66]. Focusing attention on
vertebrates in any case ignores problems, which may be more severe, with much more numerous and
species-rich taxa such as plants and invertebrates. In Britain, and elsewhere, declines in all these groups
have been very substantial (e.g., [67]).
Table 8. Major causes of European amphibian and reptile declines [12,13]. Numbers are of
species; Amphibians, n = 83 total, 19 threatened; Reptiles n = 139 total, 27 threatened.
Brackets = % of respective totals. ―Native population dynamics‖ = changes in levels of
predation, competition, hybridisation. ―Intrinsic factors‖ = body size, fecundity,
specialisation, range. Invasives include pathogens (chytrid fungus etc). Some species have
no doubt been affected by more than one of the factors listed.
Taxonomic
group
Amphibians
Threatened
Reptiles
Threatened
Taxonomic
group
Amphibians
Threatened
Reptiles
Threatened

Habitat loss

Invasives

Harvesting

Accidents

Persecution

77(92)
17(89)
98(71)
22(81)
Pollution/
climate change
62(75)
10(53)
34(24)
10(37)

40(48)
5(26)
22(16)
9(33)
Native population
dynamics
11(13)
3(16)
8(6)
2(7)

22(26)
6(32)
36(26)
16(60)
Intrinsic factors

3(4)
1(1)
28(20)
4[15)
Disturbance

0
0
35(25)
4(15)

26(31)
12(63)
22(16)
10(37)

5(6)
4(21)
16(13)
8(30)
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Table 9. Other factors influencing British amphibian and reptile declines.
Species
B. bufo

B. calamita

R. lessonae
V. berus
L. agilis

Factor
(1) Road mortality
(2) Changes in habitat management
(3) Climate change reducing female fecundity
and survival
(1) Pond acidification
(2) Competition from B. bufo after habitat change
(3) Inbreeding in isolated populations
(4) Chytrid infection
Changes in habitat management and water
abstraction levels
Habitat fragmentation and inbreeding effects
Competition with introduced lizards (Podarcis muralis)

Likely impact
Minor/moderate
Moderate
Minor/moderate

References
[37,38,48]
[37]
[58]

Minor
Severe
Minor
Uncertain
Severe

[59]
[57]
[60]
Unpublished
[22]

Moderate
Minor

[46]
Unpublished

4.2. Trend Detection and the British Experience
Underpinning all the efforts of conservation biologists to understand population declines is a
requirement for robust, quantifiable data. The history of such data acquisition in Britain extends over
about 150 years. Despite an impoverished herpetofauna with a mere 14 native species of amphibians and
reptiles to investigate, and a relatively high human population density providing an active herpetological
research community, obtaining reliable data has been a protracted (indeed ongoing) and complex task.
There are several facets to the problem. Methods for detecting each species must be effective but as
simple as possible to use on a large scale, for example by networks of trained volunteers. In general
these methods have improved over time and involve systematic direct observations (including
vocalisations, 52) assisted by various types of capture apparatus such as nets, bottle-traps and artificial
refugia [68]. Then there are strategic, essentially statistical issues concerning geographical coverage
and, especially, establishing confidence limits on the reliability of negative observations (i.e., if a species
is not found, is it really absent?). Application of occupancy modeling [54] is increasingly valuable in this
context, and has been pioneered in Switzerland for European amphibians and reptiles (e.g., [69,70]).
With the possible exceptions of B. calamita and L. agilis in Britain, for which there are sound data
extending back about 30 years, practical and theoretical advances have thus far only produced credible
quantitative data on trends in amphibian and reptile populations within the past 10–15 years, for
example in the Netherlands [50,51]. New programmes, such as the NARRS in Britain [53], at last offer
the prospect of systematic, reliable trend-recording in future decades. The amount of effort required to
achieve this goal is very considerable even for relatively affluent, well-resourced countries. All of this
raises questions about the accuracy of accounts of species declines and extinctions in large areas of
tropical rainforests where survey and monitoring cannot often apply such rigour. There certainly have
been well-documented declines and extinctions in these places, but we should be particularly cautious
about allegations of extinction. This concern is reinforced by recent (since 2006) reports of
―rediscovered‖ frogs previously considered to be casualties of chytrid fungus infection, including the
tree frog Isthmohyla rivularis in Costa Rica, four species of harlequin frogs (Atelopus carrikeri, A.
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laetissimus, A. nahumae and A. sonsonensis) in Columbia, and the armoured mistfrog (Litoria lorica) in
Australia, all featuring in recent web-news reports.
4.3. Research Needs and Future Prospects
Where declines are rapid and dramatic, as is often the case with amphibians in tropical regions
infested with B. dendrobatidis, existing well-tried methods are adequate to demonstrate them. Thus, in
Panama, intensive transect observations were sufficient to document declines of eight families of frogs
and salamanders [71], and rapid declines of the stream frog Craugastor punctariolus in the same
country were affirmed using capture-mark-recapture studies as the disease moved through a specific
population [72]. Where declines are slower, however, and especially where widespread species are
involved, novel strategies likely to generate robust evidence as quickly as possible are required. This
requires an initial consideration of statistical power, since the larger the number of populations
monitored, the more rapidly will shallow trends be convincingly demonstrated. Occupancy modeling,
monitoring presence or absence (and maybe also abundance) at networks of sites with high confidence
limits has been developed for amphibians and reptiles and increasingly applied in the field [50,51,54].
These procedures vary in important detail among species and localities, and because most declines apart
from chytrid-mediated ones are relatively slow, the necessary research to accomplish this would benefit
many future studies around the world.
Since the role of B. dendrobatidis in the numerous, previously ―enigmatic‖ amphibian declines is
becoming better understood (e.g., [73,74]), it is probably fair to say that general factors accounting for
the vast majority of declines are known, as summarised in Table 8. Of course there is much more to
learn about the details of many of these causes, including chytridiomycosis. Unfortunately, though, the
history of wildlife disease control, excepting the relatively few situations where vaccination is possible,
is not encouraging. Thus despite substantive efforts to reduce spread, Britain’s native crayfish
Austropotamobius pallipes continues to decline as a result of infection by the fungus Aphanomyces
astaci, and red squirrels Sciurus vulgaris are similarly under ongoing attack from squirrel
parapoxvirus [75,76]. Research may therefore be better prioritised towards optimising conservation
management, especially habitat restoration, for amphibian and reptile populations. This approach has
been shown to ameliorate or reverse population declines in many cases, including for B. calamita and
L. agilis in Britain [77,78]. Creation of new ponds, in suitable habitat, can be a very effective way of
conserving amphibians [79]. The recently developed robust monitoring protocols have revealed similar
management successes for several species, within a decade, in the Netherlands [50,51].
By definition, conservation biology is an applied science with a responsibility for political lobbying
close to its heart. However effectively we learn to conserve amphibian and reptile populations by
targeted research programmes, failure to confront the overriding causes may predispose failure in the
longer term. Ever more demanding land use, especially for food production, underpinned most of the
amphibian and reptile declines in developed countries such as Britain in the mid 20th century [61].
These pressures are set to re-intensify around the world as the human population continues its upward
spiral in the 21st century. Most of the big environmental issues of the day, including climate change, are
rooted in the unsustainability of escalating human numbers. Ranking taxonomic groups according to
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their rates of decline and extinction is of marginal interest relative to this underlying cause of the
biodiversity crisis. Surely only a long-overdue political will to address this question, in developed as
well as developing countries, holds out any long-term hope for biodiversity conservation.
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